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Basic Navigation

Chief Umpires in Nucula have the 
following responsibilities in Nucula.

1) Selecting Linespersons

2) Creating Event Notes

3) Posting Final Budgets

4) Creating Work Records for Chairs 
and Lines



Locating Your Event
Once you enter the event list you will find that three of 
the filtering options will be located on the left.  You can 
check the appropriate box and click “search” to filter for 
the events based on those criterion.

MY EVENTS- filtering 

by this option will 

show any event in 

which you are 

associated in some 

way

I’M THE CHIEF-

events in which you 

are listed as Chief

I’M THE SUP.-
Events in which you 

are the Supervisor



Event Tabs
Once you filter for the correct set of events you will be 
able to bring up a quick summary to the right.  You can 
access the event dates, event notes, and details. You 
can open the “Main Event Page” by clicking on the 
button located in the “Details” tab.



Main Event Page
By clicking on the “Main Event Page” button, 

you will find that depending on your browser a 
new page or tab will appear in your browse.  If 
you can a second tab or page already open, this 
command usually opens the main event page in 
that second window or tab.

In this browser the 

event page for 

Lawrenceville 

opened in a new 

tab

In this Internet Explorer 6 

browser where tabs are not 

supported you see that a new 

window opened instead



Main Event Page

Most of your work as a Chief Umpire will be done in the 
“Main Event Page”.  You will see that boxes will 
designate the different areas of the page. The first box 
will show the basic details of the event.



Main Event Page

The second box will be the notes section  
which we will talk more about later.



Main Event Page

The next boxes show the “Availability”. The box you 
have access to here is the “My Availability” box. This is 
where you change your own status for events.



Main Event Page

The next box shown is “Event Budget Files”
where you will upload the final budget for the 
event. More on that later.



Main Event Page

The “Action Links”
box is where most 
of the work will be 
done by the Chief. 
More on this later.  



Event Notes

You are able to communicate with users in the system by posting 
notes.  You can post a note about anything related to the events and 
target the notes so that only certain people can see them.  To create 
a note, you start by clicking “”Add Event Note”



Event Notes

The Note 
administration page 
allows you to write a 
title, note content. Set 
a date when the note 
can be viewed and 
one in which it 
expires.  You can set 
the note to target 
officials of different 
type or status or 
designation. Finally 
you can highlight any 
single person to view 
your note.

Your note becomes 
active when you click 
“create note” which 
will be located at he 
bottom of the page.



Uploading Budgets

Once you have your final budget done after the event. You are 
requested to upload it into the system.   By clicking “Upload New 
Budget” you will bring up a new page.  You would then click on 
“Choose File” where you will browse your own computer for the 
budget file.  Once the file is selected you can add a description and 
click “Add File” to complete the process.



Uploading Budgets-Templates

New budget templates 
are available in Nucula 
under the 
“Administrative” menu 
options.



Availability Summary

The “Action Links” box 
allows a Chief access to 
all the event rosters for 
their own event as well as 
events a few weeks 
before and after. 
Remember you need to 
be in YOUR EVENT’S 
Main Page to access the 
summaries for other 
events. 



Availability Summary
Clicking on any of these availability links would show the current status.  
This is where you would be able to check to see if the Chairs have been 
selected for your event.  The different codes are described in detail on the 
next page.



Event Availability Codes

DescriptionCode

The User has declined/rejected because he/she did not confirm their assignment.

Z

The User has an overlapping assignment for that day.  This can be 2 schools, events or 

school/event combination on the same day.O

The user has not worked the event after being having been confirmed to work.

B

The user has worked the event.

W

The user has rejected/declined the assignment after being selected.

R

The user has confirmed that he/she has accepted the assignment after being selected.

C

The user has not been selected to work the event.

N

The user has been selected to work the event but has not yet confirmed.

S

User has marked himself/herself available to work this event.

A

This table shows a list of codes and descriptions that are used when viewing users 

assignments.



Line Selection
You can change the status of 
anyone who listed themselves 

as available to work as a Line of 

Either Line or Chair.  By going to 
the line selection screen.



Line Selection
The nice colorful matrix here allows to change the status from 
“A” available to “S” Selected.  Below you see selections in 

progress with the first three people being selected



Line Selection
The buttons on top have different functions:

• Update - Update the state of the SES from the server. All local changes 
will be lost and the local system will be reinitialized to the server state.

• Local Changes - Shows all of the local changes in the information box. 
Note that local changes are also indicated using an orange background 
around the corresponding controls.

• Reset - Removes all local changes and reverts to the state at the time 
the form was last initialized from the server (either through the initial load 
or hitting the Update button).

• Not Selected - Changes all 'Available' states to 'Not Selected'. This 
function should be used once all selections have been made so that 
umpires who were previously available will know that they were not 
selected.

• Implement Changes - Updates the server to based on the local changes. 
If a potential overlap is identified in the local changes, all of the local 
updates will fail (that is, the system will not allow a selection overlap).



Line Selection
Here we have a sample of what a Line Selection Matrix looks like when 
complete and ready to implement.  Once you hit the “Implement Changes”
button.  Emails will be sent to the (S) selected and (N) not selected letting 
them know of the changes to status.  Those selected are then asked to go 
back in the system to confirm.   These confirmed assignments will show as 
( C ) in all the tables associated to that event.



Work Records
Chief Umpires are responsible 
for completing the work records 

for everyone who worked that 

event as a Line or Chair Umpire.

This is done in the “Work 

Records” table at the end of the 
action links.



Work Records
As you can see this matrix is similar to the line selection matrix.  
The difference is that you will be changing people’s status from    
( C ) confirmed to ( W ) worked or ( B ) missed work.  Additional 
information you will need to input includes:

Chairs- The number of matches Chaired

FR-C-The furthest round that someone chaired a match

LDays- Days worked as Line Umpire

FR-L- The furthest line worked as Line Umpire

RDays-Days worked as a Roving Umpire



Work Records
Once you hit implement changes, the system will automatically  
update those work records and they will reflect in their individual 
work records.



Work Records
Finally, you must credit yourself as having worked as Chief. You 
would click on “New MWR” under My Account and begin to 
create a work record like you would normally do for any event 
inputted manually. The only difference is that where is says 
“Event Name” you will write “Chief-” then the name of the event.

Here you will see how naming the event this 

way makes it easy to see that you worked as 

Chief.  



Need Help

We can go over this on a one on one 
basis. Just get in touch with Julio 
Echavarria at Echavarria@usta.com and 
we can arrange an online web conference.


